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Wil Seabrook has lived a creative lifetime in his few years in the music
business. An indie deal as a singer/songwriter led to extensive touring
throughout the US and press tours of the UK, culminating in a major label
deal with Maverick/Warner Bros. A year spent touring with world class
groups from Dave Matthews Band and Vertical Horizon to Sister Hazel
and Dishwalla ended with the release of the band!s self-titled EP, with the
first single charting at AAA and commercial radio and being featured on
TV shows such as “Dawson!s Creek.” The band returned to their indie
routine with their follow up CD, Inside, touring relentlessly and selling
thousands of copies at live shows all over the country.
After a year of songwriting and pre-production, Wil went into the studio in
June of 2007 with Michael Duff (Chalk Farm, Rusty Truck) co-producing,
and with mixes by Tony Phillips (Seal) and mastering help from Kevin
McNoldy (Dave Matthews, OAR), the new release, One Dozen Summers
debuted on August 14th, 2007.
In 2008 Wil inked a deal with Australian wunderkind producer Jamie X.
The How You Fall"EP produced by Jamie X and including a who's who of
Australia's top musicians as well as mastering by Bob Ludwig (Coldplay,
U2, Bruce Springsteen, the Rolling Stones) is now available for digital
download at www.wilseabrook.com or on ITunes.
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